
317 Brokaw Road,  Santa Clara,  CA   95050

Our long awaited move to a more central location in Santa Clara in an updated
   manufacturing facility will be completed by the end of September.  We plan to be
   operating from our new location effective September 30th, 2019.
   
Our new building will feature high speed internet, a fully integrated telephone system
   and automated shop flow management software.  We are also building a clean room
   to apply our heat cured nano coating and an Audio Visual conference room to fully 
   utilize video conferencing, recording content for training and technical instruction.

Scheduled Down Time:
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 LPKF g6080 StencilLasers are fully operational

Beam On Technology 
has completed it’s move !

Beam On Technology has completed it’s move to our new location on Brokaw Road across
   the street from the Costco on Coleman Avenue.  We moved in record time in order to 
   reduce the impact on you, our valued customers.  we are somewhat “living out of boxes”
   at the moment, but all of our machines are calibrated, and are up and running without any 
   difficulties.  We would like to thank you for your patience during the move and hope we did 
   not inconvenience your schedules.

We would also like to extend a special thank you to the people, without whom, this move
   would have been impossible.

Again, our thanks to our customers for your patience and
   loyalty to our company.  Without your support we would
   not be in business.  We look forward to continuing our
   future with you in our new facility !

SK ELECTRIC: Thank you Steve and Sean for your unflagging dedication and expertise.  Great job !

CJ ALANIZ CONSTRUCTION:  Cruz, your work was fantastic.  It’s amazing that you did so many things in such little time !

VIERRA TRUCKING:  Your crew was a joy to work with.  We’re sorry there were hiccups, but thank you for sticking with us.

MX2 TECHNOLOGY:  Thank you Divyash for your flawless IT work.  Not even one issue with broadband or phones.

BOTI:  Rajesh, thank you again for coming to our rescue over such a long distance.  We would be lost without you.

BLUE COAST HVAC:  William, your last minute heroics with our Laser room A/C couldn’t have been more welcome.

OUR WONDERFUL EMPLOYEES:  Thank you most of all for sacrificing
   your weekends and staying late into the night.  You’re the BEST !!!!

Thank you to our customers
 for your kind patience !
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